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Design Thinking Education:
A Comparison of Massive Open Online
Courses
Abstract The popularity of design thinking is soaring, both as an approach
to innovation and as a tool for non-designers seeking to gain a strategic
edge over the competition. As more and more people take advantage of
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) to bolster their skill sets, it comes
as no surprise that design thinking courses have cropped up across various
disciplines worldwide, in formal and informal educational settings. In this
article, we report on our research into design thinking courses available
to anyone online. Our study explored and categorized the different types
of design thinking MOOCs available in June 2017. It reveals the what (content), how (pedagogy and assessment), and why of online design thinking
courses. The findings we discuss here can support design thinking education not only via the web, but also more generally.
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Introduction
In today’s complex, connected digital age, individuals and organizations alike need
new tools and skills—entrepreneurial, business, management, leadership, creativity, design, and cross-cultural capacities1—that will enable them to strategize
and innovate sustainably. To meet the growing demand for such training, higher
education providers have begun to make specialized online courses available to
wider global audiences. Due to their flexibility, accessibility, and the breadth of
subjects available, the popularity of these Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
has grown significantly over the last decade.2 MOOCs are adding to the emergence
of micro-credentialing, and enabling learners to supplement their degrees and
professional practices with the skills that help them and their employers remain
competitive in today’s shifting international markets and societies.3
Creativity, design, cross-cultural sensitivity, and particularly design thinking
are learned by tertiary students in the sciences, arts, business, and medicine alike.4
Beyond this emphasis in higher education, employers are also focusing on proficiency in these areas among their employees. Organizations from the public and
private sectors alike are increasingly turning to design thinking5 to address wicked
problems.6 Recently, the notion of design thinking has shifted from design as a
science7 to design as a mindset and professional tool for non-designers to develop
as a skill.
We need new learning approaches if we are to cultivate design thinking capability—and other twenty-first-century skills—in individuals whose expertise spans
multiple disciplines and practices. New technologies have led to new platforms and
outlets for online education of all kinds, including design.8 In addition to face-toface design thinking courses offered by higher education institutions, MOOCs are
providing such content to a wider audience online.9
In this article, we will explore how educators are teaching design thinking
online to a general and diverse audience. We found a broad range of design
thinking MOOC applications. Seven key themes emerged, whose content and pedagogical approaches we will discuss and assess.

Design Thinking Education
Design thinking has gained notoriety across various disciplines because its tools
and methods are often associated with innovation.10 Universities are increasingly
incorporating design thinking into their curricula as a result.11 Long-established
components of any design discipline curriculum, design thinking courses are
becoming common in business and management education.12 Design thinking
courses often ask cohorts of students from a variety of disciplines—engineering,
social sciences, medicine, and education, for example—to solve real, complex problems using a human-centered design approach.13 In addition to promoting transdisciplinary creative thinking and collaboration, enabling cross-disciplinarity among
students can bridge specific gaps in knowledge.14
Cara Wrigley and Karla Straker’s15 study of undergraduate design thinking
courses forms the foundation for their Educational Design Ladder, a scaffold for the
design and progression of design thinking courses within a multidisciplinary context (Figure 1). The ladder reveals that, for design thinking to be successfully taught
within higher education contexts across multiple disciplines, “design projects
should involve authentic, hands-on tasks; possess clearly defined outcomes that
allow for multiple solutions; promote student-centered, collaborative work and
higher order thinking” as well as enable multiple design iterations.16
The undergraduate Educational Design Ladder demonstrates that the content and pedagogical stages of design thinking must progressively increase in
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Figure 1 The Educational
Design Ladder. Adapted from
Wrigley and Straker, “Design
Thinking Pedagogy,” 381.
Copyright © 2017 Cara Wrigley
and Karla Straker.
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complexity—from lower order to higher order thinking skills, and from a foundational level of application to a professional one—for students’ notional understanding of design thinking and their practical skills to develop apace. Material
begins with the basic product level and gradually moves through the project, business, and professional levels—with activities, subjects, learning modes, and assessment developing across each step. They state that pedagogy moves from lectures
and tutorials, through to collaborative design projects, workshops, and studio
classes on industry projects and work integrated learning.17
Design is predominantly taught through studio-based practice, which raises
the question of how design thinking can be taught online and from a distance.
Virtual design studios (VDS) emerged in the early 1990s, primarily for architectural
design education.18 A VDS is a networked design studio that allows students in
various locations to “generate, communicate, and implement design ideas.”19 In his
study of VDS, Thomas Kvan20 notes that teaching design online creates numerous
opportunities to reconsider teaching methods traditionally employed in face-to-face
settings, and allows instructors, teachers, and facilitators to develop and adapt to
new ways of teaching and learning.
Ji-Yong Park suggests that for design education to be effective through an
online platform, it needs to have “an integrated framework of design learning,
including an interactive communication structure and learning evaluation.”21
Along these lines, The Open University course “U101 Design Thinking: creativity for
the 21st century”22 is delivered as an online learning module that includes a VDS.
As Peter Lloyd observes, the course enables diverse groups of students to acquire
design thinking skills that “can be directly applied to a business context” as well as
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the wider world.23 The potential benefit of teaching design thinking online, according to Lloyd, is that it facilitates interactivity and collaboration among a multidisciplinary cohort.
Few scholars have explored the effectiveness of teaching design thinking in
an online environment in depth. Mana Taheri and Christoph Meinel24 chose four
introductory-level design thinking MOOCs in their study of desirable learning
objectives in design thinking education. Their aim was twofold: to evaluate how
each course fulfilled an established pedagogical framework and to determine what
specific educational and technological practices underpin best practice MOOCs.25
To assess the four courses, Taheri and Meinel sought to determine whether each
fulfilled Arthur Chickering and Zelda Gamson’s26 seven principles for good practice
in undergraduate education. These are 1) encourage contact between students and
faculty; 2) foster cooperation between students; 3) promote active learning; 4) provide prompt feedback; 5) emphasize time on tasks; 6) communicate high expectations; and 7) respect and support diverse talents and ways of working. The scholars
concluded that, although teaching design thinking online has its challenges,
adhering to these seven principles will ensure that MOOCs will deliver a high standard of teaching and learning.
From this investigation, Mana Taheri and her colleagues developed a design
thinking MOOC prototype to explore how design thinking can be taught online to
a massive and diverse audience.27 Applying Kurt Kraiger, Kevin Ford, and Eduardo
Salas’s view on cognitive, skill-based affective learning outcomes28 to specific
design thinking outcomes such as creative confidence29 or a design thinking
mindset,30 the scholars created a conceptual model for design thinking learning
outcomes. They used this as the basis for their construction of a prototypical design
thinking MOOC (Figure 2).
The prototype MOOC results revealed that incorporating exercises and peer-reviewed learning encouraged participants to transfer gained knowledge while also
developing collaborative learning outcomes.31 The results, however, do not explicitly state if MOOC participants achieved all three learning outcomes as highlighted
in the conceptual model.

Figure 2 Conceptual Model
of Design Thinking Outcomes.
Adapted from Taheri et al., “The
DT MOOC Prototype,” 220.
Copyright © 2018 Cara Wrigley,
Genevieve Mosely, and Martin
Tomitsch.
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Massive Open Online Courses
In 2016, MOOC platforms had fifty-eight million students, with over seven hundred partner universities offering 6,580 courses.32 MOOCs serve large numbers of
students and provide a combination of open online courses, short video lectures,
automated assessments, quizzes, peer and self-assessment, and student collaboration through forum discussions.33 The University of Manitoba was the first to describe an open online course experiment utilizing connectivism as a “MOOC.”34 The
acronym was similar to other online platforms emerging at the time, such as MultiUser Dimensions (MUDs), MUD object-oriented (MOOs), and Massively Multiplayer
Online Role-Playing Games (MMORPGs).35 MOOCs enable individuals to participate
in education, professional development, and upskilling at the time, pace, and place
of their choice. As Rolin Moe states, MOOCs were envisioned as opportunities for
learners to engage in “a unique geospatial environment of content and connections, a marked departure from the formalized and accredited nature of traditional higher education.”36 MOOCs can be delivered using centralized platforms
(Coursera, edX; learning management systems) and decentralized networks (blogs,
social media) and are designed to supplement university courses, professional development modules, and corporate training programs.37
MOOC learning design and pedagogical strategies vary significantly. There
are two main types: cMOOCs and xMOOCs.38 cMOOCs are based on connectivist
learning theory—learning experiences are designed to be networked, open, and decentralized, and the learner determines their objectives, processes, and outcomes.39
xMOOCs are based on cognitive-behaviorist theory—learning is centrally controlled
and instructor directed, designed, and structured. The majority of today’s MOOCs
are based on xMOOC principles, as their modes of delivery typically follow a more
traditional structure: all students enrolled move through the course together, and
content is taught by experts in that field. But in recent years the format of MOOCs
has shifted towards greater accessibility. MOOCs—originally modeled on university courses—used to follow semester timetabling and have assignment deadlines.
As course providers learned more about online student behaviors, MOOCs have
become more student centered by offering self-paced courses with soft assignment
deadlines.40 This kind of personalized learning experience has drawn more students to online courses. However, because students learn in smaller cohorts and at
their own pace, the collective learning experience happening in online discussion
forums and through peer assessments, for example, is also being impacted.
Students use MOOCs to attend video lectures, read texts, participate in discussion forums, complete quizzes, and perform peer assessments. Discussion forums
play an essential role in MOOCs, as tutors do not provide ongoing support. Students, therefore, need to collaborate and learn through peer-to-peer information
exchange and assessment.41 Sandra Mulligan and Patrick Griffin’s42 investigation
into how students learn in MOOCs, and the implications of this for MOOC design,
revealed that learners can be classified on a continuum from novice to expert,
and that learners at each stage will have personal attitudes, knowledge, skills, and
beliefs about learning.
To better understand more specific approaches to design thinking MOOCs, our
study looks at which aspects of design thinking they teach, and how they deliver
design thinking curricula on English speaking learning platforms worldwide. We
also compare design thinking MOOCs with existing design thinking education
frameworks and models.
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Research Method
In this article, we identify and examine the design thinking related MOOCs available to the general public in June 2017. We chose an inductive content analysis
approach,43 given that we derived our understanding of what constitutes a design
thinking MOOC from the data rather than the limited literature available.44 Content analysis is “a research method for making replicable and valid inferences
from data to their context” with the goal of developing concepts or categories that
describe the phenomenon.45 To determine the content and delivery structure of
MOOC design thinking curricula, we searched Google, studied the content provided
by two large online learning platforms (edX and Coursera), and explored an online
directory of MOOC providers.
We used the Google search engine to identify the scope and range of design
thinking courses available. Because this initial, exploratory search returned over
seven thousand results, we refined our search terms to include “MOOC,” which produced results that fit our criteria more specifically. We then systematically searched
the directories of the two largest online learning providers using the terms “design
thinking,” “design innovation,” “human-centered design,” and “entrepreneurship”
to identify design thinking MOOCs.

Table 1. List of design thinking MOOCs.
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Course name

Platform

Institution

Faculty

Design Thinking for Innovation

Coursera

The University of Virginia

Business

2 Design Thinking

Open Learn Open University

-

3 Design Thinking online course

Iversity

Macromedia (2014)

Media &
Communication

4 Design Thinking Guide for Successful
Professionals

Udemy

-

-

5 Cooper Crash Course: Design Thinking
in 3 Steps

Udemy

-

-

6 The Beginners Guide to Design
Thinking

Udemy

-

-

7

Future
Learn

RMIT University

Design

8 (K-12) Design Thinking Hero: Creating
Innovative Learning Design Solutions

Canvas
Network

University of North Texas
Health Science Centre
(2016)

Center for
Innovative Learning

9 Design Thinking: The Beginners Guide

Interaction Interaction Design
Design
Foundation
Foundation

-

10 Design Thinking Action Lab

Novo Ed

Stanford (2014)

Design

11 Part 1: Innovation and
Entrepreneurship—From Basics to
Open Innovation

Coursera

EIT Digital

Business

12 Thinking and Acting Like an
Entrepreneur

edX

RWTH Aachen University

Business &
Management

Designing the Future

(Continued on next page…)
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35 Moe, “The Brief & Expansive
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Table 1. (Continued)
Course name

Platform

Institution

Faculty

36 Ibid., 7.

13 Developing Innovative Ideas for
New Companies: The First Step in
Entrepreneurship

Coursera

University of Maryland,
College Park

Enterprise Institute

14 Innovative and Enterprise

Future
Learn

Loughborough University

Enterprise
Education

15 Invention and Innovation: An
Introduction

Future
Learn

Open University

-

37 Abram Anders, “Theories and
Applications of Massive Open
Online Courses (MOOCs):The
Case for Hybrid Design,” International Review of Research in Open
and Distributed Learning 16, no. 6
(2015): 39–61, available at https://
doi.org/10.19173/irrodl.v16i6.2185.

16 Problem Solving and Critical Thinking
Skills

edX

Fullbridge, Inc.

Business &
Management

17 Leadership through Design Innovation

Coursera

Northwestern University

Design

18 Design Leadership and Innovation

edX

Delft University of
Technology

Industrial Design

19 Strategic Innovation Toolkit for
Working Professionals

Coursera

Vanderbilt University

Management

20 Excel in Competitive Strategy and
Organization

Coursera

Ludwig-MaximiliansUniversität München

Management

21 Storytelling for Influence

IDEO

IDEO

Design

22 Leading for Creativity

IDEO

IDEO

Design

23 Customer-Centric Innovation

edX

RWTH Aachen University

Business and
Management

24 Design for Humanity: A New
Perspective on User Experience

Udemy

-

-

25 Insights for Innovation

IDEO

IDEO

Design

26 Human-Centered Design 201:
Prototyping

+ Acumen

IDEO

Design

27 Innovation and Design for Global
Grand Challenged

Coursera

Duke University

Innovation &
Entrepreneurship

28 Social Impact Strategy: Tools for
Entrepreneurs and Innovations

Coursera

University of Pennsylvania Social Policy &
Practice

29 Design Kit: The Course for HumanCentered Design

+ Acumen

IDEO

Design

30 Design Thinking for Leading and
Learning

edX

MIT/Microsoft

Digital Learning

31 Design in the Classroom with Cooper
Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum

edX

The Smithsonian Design
Museum

Design

32 From Ideas to Action

IDEO

IDEO

Design

33 Designing for Experimentation to
Enhance Digital Innovation

edX

Boston University

Computer Science

34 How to Design a Successful Business
Model

edX

Delft University of
Technology

Technology, Policy
& Management

35 Strategy in the Age of Digital
Disruption

INSEAD

INSEAD

Business
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Credibility,” in Qualitative
Research: Issues of Theory and
Practice, 3rd ed., ed. David
Silverman (London: SAGE,
2011), 291–310.
47 Robert Nickerson, Upkar
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European Journal of Information
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In total, our search revealed thirty-five design thinking online courses delivered across twelve online learning platforms (Table 1). We mapped course descriptions to a predesigned data sheet to ensure data consistency and validity. The data
sheet breaks down MOOC course offerings by learning platform; educational institution; course date and overview; target audience; subject and syllabus; outcome
and assessment; and pedagogy and learning experience.
We collected all data electronically from third-party resources such as websites, online learning platforms, and publications. The course information available to prospective students differed from platform to platform. Coursera and edX
provided a comprehensive overview of their courses—learning outcomes, weekby-week course content, time required by participants, and content delivery mode.
Other platforms offered a brief synopsis of the course and what participants could
expect in terms of time and effort. To ensure reliability, we collected course data
from official learning platform websites and related documents exclusively. We
then conducted a thematic analysis of the data to identify similarities and differences in courses and to code them into common themes and corresponding categories.46 Coding involved identifying similarities and differences across the dataset
and grouping together courses that reflected similar objects of interest,47 which we
then classified into distinct typologies.

Results
Seven key themes emerged through our analysis of what (content) and how design
thinking was taught online across a broad range of disciplines: 1) Introductory; 2)
Start-ups; 3) Leadership and Implementation; 4) Human-Centered Design (HCD); 5)
Social Innovation; 6) Design Education; and 7) Business Strategy Design. We discuss
each of these themes in detail below.
Introductory
The Introductory theme, comprising ten courses, was the most common of the
seven by far (Table 2). Each of these courses addresses design thinking as a skill
across multiple disciplines, covers a wide range of content, and offers a general
overview of the practice, rather than going into depth. Introductory courses aim to
do what they say—introduce design thinking and its application to a broad range
of problems and contexts. All of them explore the design thinking process—sometimes characterized as empathize, define, ideate, and prototype—along with an
introduction to core tools and methods, such as research, to understand problems.
Design Thinking for Innovation from The University of Virginia uses video content
and readings to provide students with an overview of design thinking. The course
offers a model containing key questions and tools to help students understand
design thinking as a problem-solving approach. Similarly, Microsoft’s Introduction
to Design Thinking on edX separates its introduction into four core modules—discovery, synthesis, prototype, and iteration—each containing instructional content,
videos, quizzes, and projects. Macromedia University bases its Design Thinking Online
Course on the theoretical understanding that human needs and experiences should
drive innovation. Their course teaches design thinking as a strategic approach to
stimulate innovation through the implementation of creative and human-centered
techniques. The three Udemy courses in this theme separately teach students how
to apply design thinking to generate innovative ideas, conduct user interviews, and
turn ideas into prototypes, while Interactive Design Foundation’s Design Thinking:
The Beginners Guide builds on this knowledge by teaching ethnographic and analysis
methods that help students employ design thinking methods effectively. Stanford’s
Design Thinking Action Lab focuses on the practical application of design thinking
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through rapid prototyping. Design thinking is used as the framework to support
innovative product, service, and organizational development.
Each of these introductory courses provides a general introduction to design
thinking for those who may not have been exposed to it before and targets the general public (Table 2). Students are taught to use design thinking as a problem-solving
approach, or as a means of uncovering innovative opportunities.
Table 2. Introductory courses: pedagogy and assessment.
Course

Level, duration,
hours per week

Learning objectives

Learning modes

Assessment

Design Thinking for Innovation
Coursera/Virginia

Beginner
4wks (5hrs)

Examine, understand, apply,
use

Case studies, readings,
videos, activities

Final assignment,
reflection, peer
reviews

Design Thinking
Open Learn/Open University

Beginner
10hours

Investigate, initiate, develop,
use, explain

Booklet (work through text
and activities)

-

Design Thinking Online Course
Iversity/Macromedia (2014)

Beginner
4wks (5hrs)

Apply, evaluate, explore

Video lectures, lesson units, slides, additional reading
and tasks, case studies

Design Thinking Guide for Successful Beginner
Professionals
1.5hrs
Udemy

Develop, demonstrate, break, 17 Lectures (1.5hrs),
experiment, foster, generate examples and stories
ideas

-

Cooper Crash Course: Design
Thinking in 3 Steps
Udemy

Beginner
2hrs

Apply, create, understand,
guide, plan, make and use,
identify, plan

55 lectures (2hrs),
interactive coursework,
real-life projects

-

The Beginners Guide to Design
Thinking
Udemy

Beginner
1.25hrs

Learn how, acquire

17 lectures (1.25hrs)

-

Designing the Future
Future Learn/RMIT University (2014)

Beginner
5wks (2hrs)

Critically discuss,
demonstrate, apply, reflect

-

-

Explore, examine, use

Instructor-led

-

Case studies, videos,
supporting material

-

Design Thinking Hero: Creating
Beginner
Innovative Learning Design Solutions 4wks (4hrs)
Canvas Network (2014)
Design Thinking: The Beginners
Guide
Interaction Design Foundation

Self-paced

Apply, make, initiate,
employ, prototype

Design Thinking Action Lab
Novo Ed/Stanford (2014)

Beginner
4wks (1-5hrs)

Understand, define, generate, Google hangouts, short
explore, apply, communicate videos, activities

Weekly
assignments

Start-ups

Five courses had the Start-up theme, with a focus on entrepreneurship, innovation,
and design thinking (Table 3). All Start-up themed courses were from business and
management disciplines. Each MOOC teaches strategies for creating and bringing
innovations to the market, demystifying the start-up process, and identifying and
acting on innovative opportunities. In total, we placed seven courses in this group.
RWTH Aachen University’s Thinking and Acting like an Entrepreneur seeks to develop an entrepreneurial mindset in students by teaching them how to identify and
then exploit the commercial potential of novel business ideas. Through real-life
case studies, online lectures, and tutorials, the course wants students to think like
innovators by adopting design thinking methods. The University of Maryland’s
Coursera course, Developing Innovative Ideas for New Companies aims to assist aspiring
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entrepreneurs to take new and innovative ideas and turn them into new companies through proven content, methods, and models for new venture opportunity
assessment and analysis. UC Berkley Haas School of Business’s two-part Innovation
and Entrepreneurship course for Master’s students focuses on design thinking, open
innovation, and new business models. Through an interactive textbook that includes videos, quizzes, and projects, the courses aim to teach students to think
like entrepreneurs with the help of dedicated models, tools, and frameworks. Both
Loughborough University’s Innovation and Enterprise and Open University’s Invention
and Innovation: An Introduction aim to create a model for innovation, help students
understand why innovation is important, and offer practical applications, including
ways to turn ideas into new products or services.
All of these courses explore and present design thinking as a problem-solving
approach to innovation, invention, and entrepreneurship. Practical methods, targeted at audiences from professionals to beginners, are designed to help them
recognize potential opportunities and implement innovative ideas.
Table 3. Start-up courses: pedagogy and assessment.
Course

Level, duration,
hours per week

Part 1: Innovation & Entrepreneurship Masters Level
– From Basics to Open Innovation
6wks
Coursera/EIT Digital

Learning objectives

Learning modes

Assessment

Define, discuss, develop,
analyze, understand

Web lectures, readings,
discussion board

Assignments,
weekly quizzes,
exam

Thinking & Acting like an
Entrepreneur
edX/RWTH Aachen University

Intermediate
6wks (6–8hrs)

Understand, explore, profile,
gain insights, introduce

Online lectures,
homework exercises,
tutorials

-

Developing Innovative Ideas for
New Companies: The First Step in
Entrepreneurship
Coursera/University of Maryland, College
Park

Beginner
4wks (3–5hrs)

Identify, enhance, build,
improve, analyze, evaluate

Videos, readings,
discussion board

Assignments,
weekly quizzes

Innovation and Enterprise
Future Learn/Loughborough University

Beginner
4wks (4hrs)

Look at

-

-

Invention and Innovation: an
introduction
Future Learn/Open University

Advanced
55hrs

Explain, define, identify,
understand

Booklet (texts +
activities)

Self-assessment
questions

Leadership and Implementation
The Leadership and Implementation theme included seven courses (Table 4). This
theme suggests that professionals looking to upskill for leadership positions turn
to MOOCs as they may not have the time for further postgraduate study. These
courses aim to develop design thinking and innovation capacity as skills so that
professionals can create value by implementing practical tools and methods. The
four university-developed MOOCs target intermediate and advanced level students,
whereas the three industry-based courses are for all levels. Delft University of
Technology’s Leadership through Design Innovation focuses specifically on developing
the necessary skills for strategic designers to take a leadership role in their companies and move beyond product and service design. The course aims to increase
the student’s ability to become an innovative leader who creates impact beyond
the core design work behind new products within their organization. Coursework
focuses on tools and processes that demonstrate how design practices can be used
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to have a more comprehensive operational impact within an organization. Northwestern’s Leadership through Design Innovation was created for professionals working
in a variety of industries. Students learn to apply human-centered design approaches
to real-world problems, which improves their ability to drive innovation inside their
organizations. Similarly, Fullbridge’s edX Problem Solving and Critical Thinking Skills
course, which forms part of their career development series, aims to cultivate design
thinking skills, teaches problem solving techniques, and offers practice in effective
research methods, all of which serve to enhance leadership skills and contribute
to professional development. Vanderbilt University’s Strategic Innovation Toolkit for
Working Professionals teaches students to better harness creative ideas by identifying
organizational barriers to innovation, and overcoming potential individual, organizational, industrial, societal, and technological constraints. The two industry-based
courses from IDEO, Storytelling for Influence and Leading for Creativity, are designed for
professionals to build skills to help create impact within their organization. Both
courses focus on the real-world implementation of skills.
Table 4. Leadership and implementation courses: pedagogy and assessment.
Course

Level, duration,
hours per week

Problem Solving and Critical Thinking Beginner
Skills
4wks (1–2hrs)
edX/Fullbridge

Learning objectives

Learning modes

Assessment

Demonstrate, develop, identify, Videos, discussion board Final assessment
use, plan, design, build

Leadership Through Design
Innovation
Coursera/
Northwestern University

Intermediate
4wks (3–4hrs)

Engage, explore, identify,
discuss

Videos, projects, quizzes Design brief

Design Leadership and Innovation
edX/Delft

Advanced
4wks (3–4hrs)

Learn how, practice,
understand, identify, create,
utilize

Short lectures, practical
exercises, webinar,
individualized feedback

Strategic Innovation Toolkit for
Working Professionals
Coursera/Vanderbilt University

Intermediate
4wks (3–4hrs)

Generate, assess, implement,
Videos, discussion
build, lead, recognize, develop, board, readings, case
manage
studies, interactive
exercises

Weekly quizzes,
final assignment

Excel in Competitive Strategy &
Organization
Coursera/Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität
München (LMU)

Intermediate
4 courses of
varying length
and duration

Understand and analyze

Videos, readings,
discussion board

Weekly quizzes,
projects

Storytelling for Influence
IDEO

Beginner
6wks (2–4hrs)

Develop, identify, build,
explore, craft (create, design),
practice, prototype

Videos, case studies,
practical activities,
discussion board

Final assignment presentation

Leading for Creativity
IDEO

Beginner
6wks (2–4hrs)

Practice, explore

Videos, case studies,
practical exercises,
discussion board

Lesson based
assignments

-

Human-Centered Design
Human-Centered Design courses focus on increasing innovation in businesses by
focusing on understanding customer needs and user experiences (Table 5). These
courses focus on gaining deep customer insights through interview techniques, concept testing, identifying opportunities, synthesizing user and market research, rapid
experimentation, and testing prototypes with users. The courses also cover t heories
and models of innovation and the development of design process skills. These
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courses are predominately targeted at beginners, with the exception of one university course offered by RWTH Aachen University, which is targeted to advanced level
professionals. RWTH Aachen’s edX course Customer-Centric Innovation focuses on the
development of different approaches to market research and customer co-creation.
This course is focused on creating innovative ideas through understanding real customer needs. Similarly, Insights for Innovation (IDEO) and Design for Humanity (Udemy)
aim to build new design skills that generate insights and challenge previous ways
of working through framework implementation and using toolkits. Both of these
courses encourage students to meet face-to-face with other course participants
(where physically possible) to discuss and debate course content. Human-Centered
Design 201: Prototyping (+Acumen) builds on design skillsets and knowledge base by
focusing on prototyping as the design process stage where ideas can be quickly developed and tested. These courses focus on helping students develop attitudes and
dispositions towards design as a practice that can meet the real needs of users and
challenge existing biases.
Table 5. Human-Centered Design courses: pedagogy and assessment.
Course

Level, duration,
hours per week

Learning objectives

Learning modes

Assessment

Customer-Centric Innovation
edX/ RWTH Aachen University

Advanced
6wks (6–8hrs)

Evaluate, experiment, explain,
understand, identify, apply,
review

Online lectures, individual
and group exercises,
real-life case studies and
examples, discussions

Capstone exam

Design for Humanity: A
New Perspective on User
Experience
Udemy

Beginner
4hrs

Understand, challenge, improve, 37 lectures (4hours),
stress test
practical exercises

-

Insights for Innovation
IDEO

Beginner
6wks (1–4hrs)

Discover, conduct interviews,
craft (create, design), practice

Interactive videos,
interactive activities,
project challenges,
discussion board, feedback

-

Human-Centered Design 201:
Prototyping
+Acumen/IDEO

Beginner
4wks (5hrs)

Practice, experiment,
demonstrate, prototype, test,
build, plan

Project-based coursework,
reading guides,
workshop guides, videos,
supplemental resources

Feedback

Social Innovation
Design thinking online courses in the Social Innovation theme focus on social
entrepreneurship and solving public and development problems (Table 6). Courses
in this category may draw on methods from another category in the context of
social challenges. The aim of each of these courses is to create innovative solutions
to real-world problems through addressing conservation and development challenges by providing development ideas and tools that enable students to become
change-makers and helping them develop the skills they need to create a business
model and launch a social impact organization. Each of the three courses in this
theme targets participants with a beginner level of experience. Duke University’s
Innovation and Design for Global Challenges aims to use design as a general framework
for addressing global grand challenges by implementing new technologies, generating open source innovations, and developing entrepreneurial skills. Design Kit: The
Course for Human-Centered Design introduces HCD as a problem-solving approach for
social innovation. The course teaches four HCD process steps—inspiration, ideation, prototyping, and implementation—through reading, workshop guides, and
videos. The University of Pennsylvania course entitled Social Impact Strategy: Tools for
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Entrepreneurship and Innovators focuses on social entrepreneurship and using design
thinking as a process to build empathy and identify valuable insights. In this particular course, design is taught as the second step in a four-phase approach to solving
complex social problems.
Table 6. Social Innovation courses: pedagogy and assessment.
Course

Level, duration,
hours per week

Learning objectives

Learning modes

Assessment

Innovation and Design for
Global Grand Challenges
Coursera/Duke University

Beginner
5wks (8–10hrs)

Review, examine, apply

Videos (lectures,
interviews), readings,
discussion board

Weekly quizzes, projects

Social Impact Strategy:
Tools for Entrepreneurs and
Innovators
Coursera/University of
Pennsylvania

Beginner
4wks (2–4hrs)

Develop, test, assess, apply,
explore

Videos, readings, discussion Quiz
board

Design Kit: The Course for
Human-Centered Design
Acumen/IDEO

Beginner
9wks (4–5hrs)

Apply, build, synthesize,
practice, learn how

Reading guides,
workshop guides, videos,
supplemental resources

Activity, discussion, reflection

Design Education
Both courses in this theme are specific to the profession of teaching and using design
thinking to transform classroom learning and school communities (Table 7). These
courses address why design thinking is essential for the classroom and how it can be
incorporated into lesson plans and used to drive change and develop strategies for
improving schools and systems. These courses promote design thinking as a way to
develop creative, innovative, problem-solving skills in K-12 students. The joint MIT/
Microsoft course called Design Thinking for Teaching and Learning introduces design
thinking to teachers and education leaders as a twenty-first-century skill for any
student. Participants learn how to teach design thinking in ways that encourage
creativity, problem solving, and communication skills in their students. This course
gives its students—who are encouraged to meet in real life—hands-on design challenges that demonstrate the potential of design thinking in an educational setting
in both the classroom and the wider school community. Similarly, The Smithsonian
Institution’s Design in the Classroom aims to teach teachers how to use design thinking
in the classroom and solve local community problems. The course focuses on developing an understanding of design thinking and why it is useful for the classroom,
and then moves on to practical application and the development of a design process
lesson plan.
Table 7. Design Education courses: pedagogy and assessment.
Course

Level, duration,

Learning objectives

Learning modes

Assessment

hours per week
Design Thinking for Leading

Intermediate

Apply imagine, understand,

Videos, assignments, forum

Assignments, apply design

and Learning

6wks (2hrs)

explore, use, identify, plan,

interactions, readings,

thinking process to an everyday

implement, reflect

group work, real-world

problem, create lesson plan and

examples

reflection, explore a challenge

edX/MIT Microsoft

and imagine new solutions
Design in the Classroom with Beginner
Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian

5wks (1–2hrs)

Design Museum
edX/The Smithsonian Institu-

Define, identify, create, eval- Videos, text pages, discusuate, assist, analyze, apply

Unit activity checklists, design

sion questions, case studies, solution challenge, prototyping
readings, discussion board

and presenting solutions, create
a design-based lesson plan

tion
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Business Strategy Design
The four courses in this theme are highly specialized—the focus is on business
innovation (Table 8). Delft University of Technology’s How to Design a Successful Business Model takes students through the key stages in the process of business model
design. The course specifically focuses on design thinking and creating value for
customers as the foundations for developing simple, complex, and multisided business models. INSEAD’s Strategy in the Age of Digital Disruption introduces strategic
tools, concepts, and perspectives that enable individuals to respond to digital disruption and leverage it for future growth. Similarly, Designing for Experimentation to
Enhance Digital Business Innovation (Boston University) focuses on design as enabling
business model experimentation to enhance object and service oriented design.
These courses aim to develop targeted understanding and skills related to design
process implementation, technical infrastructure building, digital strategy creation,
business model development, and customer value creation.
Table 8. Business Strategy courses: pedagogy and assessment.
Course

Level, duration,
hours per week

Learning objectives

Learning modes

From Ideas to Action
IDEO

Beginner
6wks (2–4hrs)

Create, generate ideas,
develop, apply

Live office hours, video lessons,
Weekly activiinteraction with global community, ties and assigntoolkits, feedback
ments, final
project

Designing for Experimentation
to Enhance Digital Business
Innovation
edX/Boston University

Advanced
6wks (3–5hrs)

Experiment, learn how,
use

-

Design, present, reason,
select, review

Videos, readings, discussion forum, Quizzes, case
activities
study assignments, self-reflection

Understand, leverage,
execute

Videos, examples, case studies

How to Design a Successful Busi- Self-paced
ness Model
edX /Delft University of Technology

Strategy in the Age of Digital
Disruption
INSEAD

Beginner
5wks (2–4hr)

48 Wrigley and Straker, “Design
Thinking Pedagogy,” 374–85.

Discussion
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Assessment

-

-

The seven themes we present above offer you an overview of the various topics and
teaching and learning practices used in design thinking MOOCs. These typologies
demonstrate that, within general education, design thinking has an ever-growing
range of applications and can be used to address small-scale, everyday, operational
problems as well as complex social and global challenges.
While the plethora of design thinking MOOCs all attempt to contribute to the
design literacy of the general public, there still exists the question of whether an
online environment can provide the same quality of learning as a physical context.
When we applied the results of our analysis to Wrigley and Straker’s Educational
Design Ladder,48 we found that the themes indicate a clear progression of design
thinking content, moving from the foundational, introductory level through to
the professional level (Figure 3). The Educational Design Ladder demonstrates that
learners are better able to apply design thinking to a range of different contexts
when they learn it progressively, through levels of increasingly mature concepts
and applications. When we look at the current, publicly-available design thinking
MOOCs, this progression appears to take place in five steps.
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Step one (foundation level): This step introduces students to design thinking.
MOOCs define design and teach idea generation,
design thinking process implementation, prototyping,
and research methods.
Step two (product level):

The focus in this step is on human-centered design
principles. The connection of theory and practice in
these courses develops students’ ability to synthesize
user research; experiment; and implement processes,
concepts, and methods to design products, services,
interactions, and environments.

Step three (project level):

This step applies design thinking to complex social
problems and the variety of factors that influence
them.

Step four (business level):

Design thinking is applied to competitive strategy,
organization design, business model development,
and innovation strategy.

Step five (professional level): Design thinking in this step is a professional skill
set for use in business innovation and strategy
development.

5

PROFESSIONAL
LEVEL

4

BUSINESS
LEVEL

3

PROJECT
LEVEL

2

Leadership &
Implementation

Figure 3 Design thinking
MOOC themes mapped to the
Educational Design Ladder.
Adapted from Wrigley and
Straker, “Design Thinking Pedagogy,” 380. Copyright © 2018
Cara Wrigley, Genevieve Mosely,
and Martin Tomitsch.

Design
Education

Start-ups
Business
Strategy
Design

Social
Innovation

PRODUCT
LEVEL

1

FOUNDATION
LEVEL

Human
HumanCentered
Design

Introductory
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49 Wrigley and Straker, “Design
Thinking Pedagogy,” 374–85.
50 Taheri et al., “The DT MOOC
Prototype,” 236.
51 Mahmoud Reza Saghafi,
Jill Franz, and Philip Crowther,
“A Holistic Model for Blended
Learning,” Journal of Interactive
Learning Research 25, no. 4
(2014): 531–49.
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However, when we examined the pedagogical progression within each course,
we found that they do not, in fact, move from teaching lower order thinking to
higher order thinking skills. Each MOOC introduces students to design thinking
and allows students to gain the knowledge and skills to apply design thinking
to a range of different contexts and projects, yet MOOCs in all the themes cover
some form of foundational knowledge and introduction to design thinking principles and practices. This raises the question of the effectiveness of design thinking
MOOCs. If the content of the MOOC doesn’t match the pedagogical approach, how
useful is it for the student?
Table 9 highlights the apparent disparity between the level targeted by a
course, time spent completing it, and the anticipated level of understanding gained
during it.49 A good example is the Introductory theme. Copper’s Crash Course: Design
Thinking in 3 Steps on Udemy, for example, is an entry-level content course with 1.5
hours of video content. But students are required to make, use, plan, and create
during the course, which implies knowledge synthesis and skills acquisition that
can be tested and critiqued. In the Start-ups theme, three courses—ranging from
beginner, to intermediate and Master’s level—all share the same level of pedagogical analysis. Our analysis revealed a mismatch between the MOOCs use of specific
learning objectives when describing learning outcomes and assessment practices
and their ability to teach design thinking to that level using the learning modes
stated. Further analysis is needed to uncover and examine whether MOOCs at
each level develop and test the skills they describe. Our study raises two critical
questions: Can design thinking be effectively taught online? And, can MOOCs
replace classroom environments? Our analysis led us to conclude that based on
the limited amount of time that participants engage with the MOOC, they will
only develop basic skills and understandings. The application of design thinking
is not u
 niversal—it differs according to context. What are useful frameworks and
processes for one context will not be applicable in another. As Taheri and her colleagues suggest, MOOCs can be used to bridge the gap between real life and online
learning.50 Design thinking MOOCs could be used as introductions to broader
design thinking programs, by offering students fundamental tenets, tools, and case
studies. However, for students to learn to apply that theory within a professional
and practical context, they will likely need to be in a (design) studio classroom environment that has an expert facilitator and the possibility of peer support.
Learning design thinking requires an understanding of its theoretical concepts
and techniques and their practical application to real-world problems. Learning the
theory takes time, and learning to apply the theory critically and creatively also
takes time. Each of the courses we have included in this study provides a theoretical understanding of design thinking. But the quality of the learning experience
they afford remains unclear, as does whether students’ learning experiences match
the stated learning outcomes. Moreover, even though all the MOOCs we analyzed
list discussion boards as one of their learning platforms, students’ ability to develop
social connections and learn collaboratively from their peers in the online environment is limited, especially compared to face-to-face design studio settings.51
Despite this, design thinking MOOCs do provide access to and promote design
to a broad audience. Even though they teach design thinking differently, they still
manage to effectively introduce the concept, which then allows students to investigate design thinking further through face-to-face programs that enable them to
develop a higher level of thinking.
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Table 9. Design thinking MOOCs: typologies/pedagogy content mapped to Educational Design Ladder.

Typology
Introductory

1

2

3

4

5

Foundation Level

Product Level

Project Level

Business Level

Professional Level

Understand

Apply

Analyze

Synthesize

Evaluate

Interpreting

Implementing

Deconstructing

Coordinating

Appraising

Explaining

Executing

Differentiating

Critiquing

Valuing

Identifying

Translating

Organizing

Testing

Selecting

×

×

×

×

Human-Centered Design

×

Social Innovation

×

×

Start-ups

×

×

×

Business Strategy Design

×

×

×

Design Education
Leadership & Implementation

×

×
×

×

×

Summary and Avenues for Future Research
The Design Education Ladder model demonstrates that for a design program to
educate students effectively—meaning that students learn theory and gain practical
experience and insight—its content must progress in difficulty from lower order
thinking and basic skills development to higher-order, independent practices and
applications. Our research here shows that while the design thinking MOOCs available on the Internet today do offer content that progresses from lower to higher
orders of design thinking application, the content they provide individually does
not move students consistently from lower levels of understanding and knowledge
application to higher ones. Not only do nearly all contain some elements of general
theory, the outcomes that most promise to deliver are not supported by the educational material and practical experience they provide. On the whole, the knowledge
that students might gain through one of these courses will probably not match the
refined understanding of design thinking they would achieve during the course of
an undergraduate or master’s degree program.
MOOCs seem to act as standalone courses—they introduce or supplement
other forms of learning and practice. In terms of their usefulness—the why of their
offerings—and given the number and variety of courses available, universities
could assign existing MOOCs to students enrolled in higher education programs to
establish fundamental or pre-requisite levels of knowledge. Another possibility is
for universities to develop their own MOOCs that present and teach the basics of
their degree programs to prospective and current students.
We argue that to effectively transmit design thinking theory and capability to
students, content delivery, skills acquisition, and assessment should take place primarily face-to-face. The danger of relying solely on MOOCs to teach design thinking
is that once a course is completed, students’ notion of design thinking (theory and
practice) may stop evolving and will never reach the level of maturity they need to
implement their ideas successfully.
Many of the MOOCs we analyzed in this study offered content that does not
evolve from lower to higher orders of thinking and practice. MOOCs in other disciplines—computer science, for example—do offer introductory courses introducing
key concepts and skills that students use in intermediate and advanced courses. Is
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Figure 4 Design Thinking
Educational Outcomes Ladder.
Copyright © 2018 Cara Wrigley,
Genevieve Mosely, and Martin
Tomitsch.

Higher Order
Thinking Skills

5

4

3

PROCEDURAL

METACOGNITIVE
Evaluate
Appraising
Valuing
Selecting

Synthesize
Coordinating
Critiquing
Testing

CONCEPTUAL

Lower Order
Thinking Skills

1

2

Analyze
Deconstructing
Differentiating
Organizing

AFFECTIVE
LEARNING
OUTCOMES
Attitudinal

SKILLS

Motivational

Apply
Implementing
Executing
Translating

Motivational Dispositions
Self-efficacy
Goal Setting

FACTUAL
Understand
Interpreting
Explaining
Identifying

SKILL-BASED LEARNING OUTCOMES
Automaticity
Compilation

Proceduralization
Composition

COGNITIVE
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

DESIGN THINKING FACE TO FACE PROGRAMS

Verbal Knowledge
Knowledge Organization
Cognitive Strategies

DESIGN THINKING MOOCS

52 Developed based on Wrigley
& Straker “Design Thinking
Pedagogy,” 381; and Taheri et al.,
“The DT MOOC Prototype,”
220.

this structure something that design thinking MOOCs should aim to address and
follow? Would this kind of evolution in MOOC content complexity lead to more effective teaching and learning outcomes? Preliminary design thinking MOOCs could
introduce students to design thinking concepts at a basic level, and face-to-face
modules could assess how well students have integrated what they learned by offering practical skills application. To illustrate, Figure 4 shows a recalibrated Design
Thinking Educational Ladder52 that includes a MOOC stage and a progression of
face-to-face practical phases.
One limitation of our study is that we used secondary data sources, and restricted our research to a short period of time. Further limitations were that we limited the scope of our research to English-language courses and only analyzed publicly-available MOOCs. While our study is able to provide a broad overview, there is
potential for future research to uncover the relationship and use of MOOCs within
various university courses, including their degrees of success. Researchers must also
complete each MOOC within each typology along the ladder to determine whether
it is possible to meet the outcome criteria. Furthermore, data related to enrollment,
attendance, and retention rates, as well as student feedback, could assist researchers
wishing to assess the quality of teaching and learning outcomes in design thinking
MOOCs, including their success achieving their intended purpose.
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